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Rosemary Earle

Is May Queen
V. Hunt And M. Rimbach
Are Attendants To Queen

UNESCO Plans
Will Be Made

Pageant Reveals
Rest Of Chosen
For May Day Dance
May Day Court

At Wheaton

C. Broggi Will Play

Pres. Meneely Will Give
Address In Welooming
International Group
A conference to formulate a program for UNESCO will be held
at Wheaton on Saturday, May 11.
Sponsored by the International
Student Association of Greater
Boston, and by the IRC and CA
groups on campus, the conference
has been commissioned to create a
program for UNESCO.
The conference will open at 2 :00
P. M. with a welcoming address by
Dr. Meneely, who is a sponsor of
ISA.
Dr. FelLx Cemuschi of
Argentina and Harvard, l\Ir. l\Iinu
Dastur of India and MIT, and Dr.
Donald R. McJannet of France and
Tufts College will discuss. "Why
UNESCO?"
Professor Harlow
Shapley, delegate to the London
UNESCO conference, will deliver
the keynote address, "The Origin
and Fate of UNESCO."
Discussion gToups are plann ed on
the subjects of Education, Science
and Culture. Dr. Robert Ulich of
Harvard Graduate School of Education ·will lead discussion on Education, and Marion Lanphear '49
will be the Wheaton rept·esentative
in it. Dr. Bart J. Bok of The
Harvard Observatory will lead the
panel on Science, and the one on
culture will be under Dr. Leo Gross
of the Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy.
Rosemary Ford '47,
and Suzanne Lawes '48 will represent Wheaton on these panels.
All students interested in attending these conferences must sign up
by Monday night, May 6. The
cost to Wheaton students will be
25 cents, and the money will be
collected before May 8.
Barbara Rex, IRC Conference
Chairman, will be in charge of the
Conference.
Eleanor Southwick
'47 representing CA is in charge
(Continued on page 4)

K.ilham Contributions
Lead CA Heifer Drive
The drive for the heifer, conducted by Wheaton's CA, will close
tomorrow. Acting for the Heifer
Project of the Brethren Committee,
CA is conducting this drive to aid
the European food shortage. Kilham leads in contributions as News
goes to press, but it is hoped that
by now other dorms have filled
their quotas.
Tacie Heath, Vice-president of
CA, announces that credit is due to
the following people who are collectors for the drive: Monna Ding(Continued on page 2)
CA Community Service Committee requests that thos e attending
chapel Tuesday bring items for the
old clothes drive.
Contributions
may be deposited in boxes before
entering che pel.
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ROSEMARY EARLE

Proceeds From DA
Fair Festivities Go
Toward Art Center
Gala decorations and country
fair festivities were the mode of
the DA fair this afternoon following the May Day procession and
the crowning of the May Day
Queen.
Martha Whitcomb next year's
vice-president of DA was the
traditional barker and Joan Hecker
'46 played request numbers on the
piano for small donations. Pink
lemonade and eskimo pies were sold
and Bingo games were entered into with gusto.
A French auction, run by DA
president Barbara Kent, included
prizes from homemade booties to
antique pins. The Faculty Rogue's
Gallery, exposing the baby or child
pictures of many faculty members,
was collected and presided over by
Dorothy Weber, next year's DA
president. The money earned will
be turned over to the Wheaton Art
Center announces Peggy Lind,
chairman of the committee in
charge of the affair.

BUSES WILL TAKE GIRLS
TO WHEATON-HARVARD
NIGHT AT POPS, MAY 9
Wheaton night at the Pops will
be shared with Harvard next
Thursday, May 9.
Two hundred twenty-five students from Wheaton have obtained
tickets to the concert. Buses will
leave at 7 :30 P. l\I. and take all
who have signed up directly to and
from Symphony Hall in Boston.
Fare is $1.30 round trip.
The concert is under the aus pices
of the Boston Wheaton Club, and
has been held for twelve consecutive years. Proceeds from the sale
of tickets will benefit the Regional
Scholarship fund, announces Miss
Alice L. Thorpe, alumnae secretary, who is in charge of the arrangements for the concert.

R. Roth Heads
Rushlight
Roslyn Roth will be the new
editor-in-chief of R·11ehlight next
year, announces Lucy Gray Black,
retiring editor. Roslyn was elected
to her new position Tuesday at a
meeting of the Rushlight staff.
A philosophy major, Roslyn has

been on the R11,shlight writing staff
this year. She appeared in the
chorus of this year's Vodvil The
Boat's In.

Miss Work Will Be
1947 Nike Advisor
Advisor to the 1947 Nike board
will be Miss Eunice Work, professor of classics, announces Amelie
Banov, editor. The Sargent Studio
will do the photography work for
next year's issue, as was decided
at a meeting of th~ junior class
Tuesday, she adds.
"Yearbook plans are progressing
rapidly and the first candid photographs will be taken on May Day,"
s tates Amelie.

Mrs. Johna Will Discuss
'ovelist At Psyche Din11er
Thomas Nelson Page, Southern
noveli st, will be discussed by Mrs.
Frank Johns, mother of Psyche
member, Martha Johns '47, at the
Psyche banquet Tuesday, May 7,
at 6:30 at the Wheaton Inn.
Psyche members and members
of the English department are invited, announces Lucy Black, president of Psyche. The charge for
the dinner is $1.42.

Two hundred and thirty couples
will dance to the music of Carl
Broggi's orchestra at the May
Dance this evening, announces
J eanne Barker, social chairman.
It will be one of the largest dances
in four years, she states.
Patrons and patronesses for the
occasion are Pres. and Mrs. A.
Howard '.\'leneely, Dean Eleanor
Barker, Mr. and Mrs. Paul W.
Sprague, )Ir. and Mrs. Walter J.
:--lickerson and Mr. and Mrs. Holcombe M. Austin.
Entertainment at intermission
will be provided by The Merry
Lions who will sing three numbers
including Snwke Get,s i11 Ymir
E,yeJJ. They are Carol Adams, Virginia Gatewood, Barbara Lynn,
:'darie Williams '47, Martha Whitcomb '48 aod Barbara )'lurphy '49.
Refreshments to be served will
include tea cakes, fruit punch and
cookies.

ORGANIZATION
HEADS REVIEW YEAR
Heads of the major campus
organizations will review the work
of the past year and introduce
next year presidents at the Mass
Meeting which will be held Monday at 7:15 in Plimpton Hall, announces Suzanne Somers, president
of CGA. Miss Barker will also
speak.
Elinor Sullivan, Eleanor Southwick, Dorothy Weber, Margaret
Pierson and Barbara Lynn will be
introduced by Suzanne Somers,
Barbara Church, Barbara Kent,
Charlotte Carpenter and Katherine
Fox respectively. The changes in
the functions of the organizations
will also be noted.
Suzanne Somers will preside over
the meeting.

M. Snelling, B. Ryan Are
New Classics Club Heads
:Matilda Snelling '48 will be
president of the classics club next
year, and Brenda Ryan '49 will
serve as secretary-treasurer.
Matilda has been in the club for
two years. She has recently been
elected treasurer of CA and secretary-treasurer of IRC for next
year.
Among her other extracurricular activities are science
studies group, choir, science club,
and treasurer of her class this
year. Matilda's major is art.
Brenda has been in the classics
club this year, and is also a member of choir. She plans to major
in mathematics.

Rosemary Earle received her
crown from Marjorie Macnutt,
Spirit of Spring, marking the beginning of her reign as May Queen
today in the annual May Day
ceremonies.
Preceded
by
three
heralds
Florence Sparfeld, Mary Ramsdell,
and Mary Tousey, the May Queen,
in a white satin gown with long
flowing sleeves and a blue bodice,
marched with her court from the
library steps to the dimple. The
arrival of the queen and court
interrupted the rustic games and
country dances of the villagers
assembled on the dimple.
Virginia Hunt and Martha Rimbach attended Rosemary as maids
of honor, while Margaret Duffy
was jester. Jane Curle, the crnwn
bearer, canied the pillow on which
( Continued on page 4)

Wheaton Scholars
Receive Awards
Four seniors were presented with
Wheaton Scholar awards in chapel
Tuesday. The circular gold pins
,bearing
a
"W",
designa,ting
Wheaton Scholars, were given to
Ruth Carlyle Yates major,ing in
botany, Dorollhy Estes majoring in
chemistry, Georgia May Heigelmann majoring in economics and
)Iartha Sturtevant Reed majoring
in history. Miss Yates is also an
assistant in the botany departmerut.
Specially bound books dealing
with their major were received by
the honor students from their
( Continued on page 2)

Janet Fraas Is Chosen
Science Club President;
H. Bolton Is Treasm·er
Janet Fraas '47 is the new president of the Science Club, and Helen
Bolton '48 is next year's treasurer.
Elected at a meeting of the Club
last week, Janet has served as
treasurer this year. She is majoring in botany and is the recipient
of the Woods Hole Scholarship.
Her extra-curricular activities include DA productions, tritonettes,
hockey and tennis, and headline
wTiting for News. She will be
enteitainment chairman of the
German Club next year.
Helen has been in Choir for two
years, and will be the librarian of
it next year. She is also in the
German Club, and her major field
is chemistry.
The annual IRC party will be
held May 6th in Yellow Parlor at
9: 15. It will be the last meeting of
the year and all IRC members and
faculty are invited. Refreshments
will be served.
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New DA President
Reviews Spring
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We should like t o express
through
your
"Free
Speech"
column our sincere r egr et that Miss
Seaver is not to r eturn t o t he College next year. We appreciate the
vital part she has played in the
life of Wheaton durin g her lon g
term of service. We believe that
she has brought distinct ion to t h e
Colleg e throu gh her progr essive
leadership in her fi eld and that sh e
is a gifted t eacher who has establi shed amon g her studen ts an enduring love of t he fi ne arts . rt
seems to u s t ha t her res ignation is
a se riou s loss t o Wh eaton .
Sincer ely yours,
Os borne Earle
Frank W. Ram seyer , .Jr.
G. A. Shook
Loui se Schutz Boa s
Caroline P. Aug ur
Wilhelmina van Ingen Elarth
Elizabeth C. niacLeod
Mildred R. Pansy
J ean McKee
Hedda Korsch
Jean Richardson

[;;race C'Vlo!es

Crisis
Developments current in the world today have emphasized to the American public the grave seriousness of the
food problem in most European countries. The crisis is "worse
than it has been painted'' said President Truman on April 18,
and he requested that former President Hoover _in his present
capacity as honorary chairman of the Famine Emergency
Committee present the appalling facts to the citizens of the
United States as he saw t hem to be.
Revisions and plans announced by the Secretary of Agriculture include the reduction by government order of 25 per
cent in production and industrial use of wheat flour. The
government will also limit wheat inventories, has offered to
buy unlimited quantities of oatmeal from domestic millers,
and will make bonus payments of 30 cents per bushel on wheat
and corn.
Opposing these means of conservation is the world crop
of _corn for 1946, which is estimated to be the smallest since
1941. However, with the measures made by the government,
the amount of food available for export is not sufficient to
keep the people of Europe from iininent starvation, and it is
clear that drastic action will have to be taken.
Individual citizens are called upon to swell the export of
food to Europe and to show support in governmental actions
dealing with the food problem. Through the International
Solidarity Committee we may establish direct contact with a
European anti-facist family and send them food packages, or
we may contribute money which will go toward funds for
buying food on a larger scale.
·
A step in the right direction is the reduction from two
cereals to one for breakfast at Wheaton, but further steps will
have to be taken to keep Europe from starving in the moment
of her great recovery.

Life Is Not All Black And White
It is a fatal birthright of man to attempt to simplify life
into two opposing forces. Because they cannot distinguish
divine light and shadow, the godly and ungodly on the earth,
men create a system of attitudes that bifurcate society. Hence
a stigmatization destroying the concept of the individual as
such. One is either a "radical", desiring change or "reactionary", opposing it. Both obscure clear thought.
..
In. a bifurcated society Youth is then opposed to Author~t y. Smee those who desire change in the world are usually
those who are preparing to live in it, Youth is named "radical".
In its turbulant, passionate expression Authority is antagon. ized and each young pers on who opposes Authority, whether
he is right in the eyes of God or not, has the brand of "rabble
r ouser" on his lips before he speaks. He speaks then, with
resent!Ylent. Treated as a child he acts the part with anger
and disgust. Youth is wrong to rage at ridicule and condescention, but the perpetration of it by Authority is worse.
The superiority of Authority which Youth would like to re:spect should be above it.
·
Reason and vision may arise from either faction and
b?th must join to ·h ack the way of truth through jungles of
pigheaded~ess. We must break the chains of prejudicial
bondage with mutual r espect a nd trust. Therefore it might
be well in times of crisis for Authority to remember the words
of Milton which appear in his great plea for freedom of the
p_ress :. ". . . when_ complaints ar e freely heard, deeply con, sidered, and speedily r eform ed, then is the utmost bound of
civil liberty attained t ha t wise m en look for."

by Caro l Adams

The relation ship of color an d
music was the t heme of Mr. Glenn
Shook's recital last Sunda y evenin g wh en he demonstrated his color
org an t o the college commun ity.
In demonstrat ing
t he
co lor
org an, Mr. Shook pla yed a recita l
of a group of well kn own composition s by Bach, Gr ofe , Respig hi,
and Boisdeffre. Outstan ding on
this pr ogram was "nlorning" by
Grieg which was r epresented by
large masses of color. At times
one could see t hree dimen sions
among the colors on t h e screen .
The purpose of t hi s was to depict
t he mood of the r ising sun in the
musical theme by hi s color scheme.
Predominant in Mr. Shook's interpretation were orange and blue
colors which portrayed the sun and
the sky. The coming dawn was
represented, first, by a blending of
blues, reds, and greens in a small
space at the center of the screen.
As the sun rose g radually, t h e
small s pace was ex panded, and the
colors became li ght er and brig hter.
Thus another day had beg un.
In the rest of t he program Mr .
Shook interpret ed musical motives
in the same m ann er. E ach in terpretation brought forth beautiful
colors involving mo t io n which was
sometimes fa st and sometimes
slow.
In explaining the r elation ship between mobile color and music, l\I r .
Shook stressed the fact that he
made no attempt a t r eali sm , but
that the colors he flashed on the
screen were complet ely abstract.
He pointed out that colors have
width and that these widths are
proportional to t he -..vave len gth s
of the sound. The first color org an,
he said, was produced in 1895, and
today we find that its development
has been great; however, t her e is
still a long way to go before it w ill
he perfect.
Mr. Shook explained that t hi s
was not a case of takin g each individual note of the scale and giving it a color, becau se the time
element of rhythm is involved.
The prog ram was thoroughl y enjoyed by all, and all, I am sure,
join m e in ex press in g the hope
that someday a per f ect color org an
will be produc ed . The development

by Clio Colivas
When t hi nking of modern art
we m ust f ull y understand and
rea lize t h a t today we are in a
great period of transition . No matter what t h e period, there are
certa in permanent and vital lawsform, li ght and shadow-which in
t heir universal language and timelessness make ART. It is not
necessar y to be confused about new
emerging styles. We must only
have the vision to see them in
their whole as symbols of a con stantly deve loping history.
Because t h ere are no absolute standards in the arts, history cannot
be touched ,vithout changing it.
I n modern art, as in modern science,
we recognize that constructive
action can only mean change. In
t he same way that science seeks
to fit the objects of its study into
a relational scheme, so does a work
of modern art. I n creating relationships between the elements
it creates a way for greater funct ionality in its environment.
In considering the trends of
modern art it is well to determine
what some of the outstanding
trends have been . Although contemporary critics are in general
agreement about the follovnng reasons, I have more or Jess paraphrased what H. Gardner says in
Art T hr011gh the Ages.
First there has been a defin ite
break w it h eclecticism, the result
of which has been a closer unity
with and more vital understanding
of the art of the past. Although
it is in direct descent from the
great art of the past, it has reacted from the decadence of its
immediate past in order to insure
life and growth . Secondly, greater
funct ionalism has come in in a n
attempt to abolish everything
irrelevant to structural or esthetic
need .
Thirdly, the fee li ng for
materials and the refusal to compromise by interchange is char acteristic of the great scientific age
we are living in . The fourth m ajor
advance h as been t h e wider and
greater use of color. And fifth ly,
there is a simple directness discernable in modern form and design which was almost lost when
eclecticism and the p h otographic
copy motivated the artist.
In t h is art shines a vitality which
on ly reflects contemporary life .
As Malvina H offman s a ys, m odern
artists "are passiona te seekers w h o
are forced by great need to lay out
new roads f or tomorrow."
In refl ecting on modern a rt and
all :he problems related to contemporary life I can only qu ote
:\Iiss H offm an again with: " I s it
not exciting to be alive in an age
of experiment and pioneering? ',Ve
s hould a ll feel the urge to turn
ove1· the fresh earth and constantly
p la nt new seeds of thought and
action .
Tothing is more de a dly
t han the apath y of indifference or
self-satisfaction ."

WHEATON SCHOLA RS
(Co n tinued from page 1)
facu lty adv isers.
Cytoplasm of
P lant Ce lls was given to Miss Yates
by :H iss Fl orence L. Barrows, assistant professor of botan y. The
Tl isto1·y of Science by Sir W illi am
Dampier was confered to D orothy
by }!rs. A . L . J ennings, instructor
in chemistry. }! rs . Ralph W . H idy
gave T he Ge11era/ Theory of I nterest by J ohn :Maynard Keyn es to
Georgia . D emocrC£cy in A m.e,ri.ca
by Alexis de T ocqu evill e was p resented to }Iartha by }I iss Carolyn
Clewes, ass istant professor of
h istory.
of a re lationshi p of color and m usic
such as t hi s i s opening a new
field in the histor y of music.

by DorotllllJ W eber
Several improvements over DA
product ions of r ecent years were
to be seen in t he presentation of
D odie Smi t h 's comedy "Call It a
Day" last week. Both cast and
crew are t o be commended for the
h igh qu a lity of t heir work. The
play was an ambitious undertaking
wit h t hree acts involving eight
different sets, and a cast including
four men . B oth problems were
overcome w ith success ; it was a
pleasure to see m en representing
themselves again on the Wheaton
stage.
Another adva nce was the presentation of two performances instead of one. Having worked on
the play so long, t he cast and crew
deserve at lea st two nights of
actual performance. Moreover, this
arrangement encourages the larger
audience w hich t he play merits.
?I-Ir. Frank Ramseyer's piano was a
welcome diver sion between scenes
and an innovat ion worthy of being
repea t ed.
..
As for t h e play itself, it reached
a professiona l level in several respects. There was no noticeable
need for prompting; cues were
rapidly p icked up; and the pa~e
through out w a s uniform and excellent. The good lines, and there
were many, were well brought out,
and the t iming was unusually precise .
The movement _w as also
clea r -cut a nd well-planned. The
players lack ed the hesitancy and
vagueness t hat generally accompan ies a mateur productions.
The cockney accents were convincing a lt h ough several voices
throughout the play were somewhat shrill for continued listening.
There is one other criticism to be
made: t he di screpancy in temperament
betw een
Dorothy
and
Roger Hil to n seemed exaggerated.
D oroth y w a s a little overplayed,
in t he cene wi t h Frank Haines for
example .
On the other hand,
Roger fa iled to rise to the situation enough , a s was the case in
his scene with the actress. This
unequal trea t m ent of the two major
characters g ave a conflicting tone
to the play . T his fault was, however, successfully overcome in the
fina l scene which achieved a fine
balan ce a nd roun ded out the chain
of events with just the right touch
of reconciliation .
The remainder of the cast was
excellently chosen and equally well
p la yed .
Barbara B. Kent was
magnifice n t a s :\IUTiel Weston.
Gloria Ziebar th, Robert Allen, and
Ann Harby did well in their parts.
Each p layer can be mentioned as
deservin g pr ai se. :Miss "McKee did
an outsta nd ing job of directing and
continues to merit her reputation
gained by Th e Tami ng of the
Shrew.
D ram atics a t Wheaton this year
has ass umed a better position and
one it sh ould cont inue to hold as
a m ajor extra-curricular activity.
Ca ll I t a Day wa s a step toward
more a n d bet ter plays to appeal
to a larger and more interested
aud ience.
The achievement . is
amaz ing in the light of the pitifu ll y in adequate facilities with
w h ich crews have to work. It is
to be hoped t hat DA will not have
too long to w ai t for "a planned
a rt center in t h e way beyond". The
abi lity disp layed in Call It a Day
dese r ves a fi ne new t heatre for its
production ex periments.

HEIFER DRIVE
( Con ti nued from page 1)
h am , Rosemary Ford, Barbara
Kah n, B arbar a Rex , Lydia Titus
a ll '47, Elizabeth Brow11, Jane
D rn r y, Ma t ilda Snelling '48, Carley
Barber, Ann a Cappio and Marilyn
Elias '49.
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May Queen Attendants
----·- - -

VIRGINIA HUNT

MARTHA RIMBACH

Twin-Like, Blond-Like, Psych-Like Sophs
Neebey 1llickey, Joking Gin, Attend Queen
"Life's wonderful if you live it
right" chirps Ginny and this says
what she and Mickey strive to
prove. Shining blond hair, sparkling eyes, bubbling enthusiasm
characterize the two May Day attendants.
Roommates for two
years, Gin and Mick are much alike
and yet complement each other.
Jim, Jerome Kern, Chesterfields
and institutions are on Ginny's
mind when she isn't thinking about
what not to eat because she might
get fat. "We love you the way
you are" Jo and Lois tell her and
convince her that she can put off
starvation another day.
A psychology major, Gin worked
in a reform school last summer.
Her nerves were a bit jumpy when
she learned that the girl working
in the next office had been sent-

Aorou From Tlus Little Tkoate,r

BUY YO°! SNACKS

Alger's I. G. A. Store

I

I
1

For You Sportsters

enced on a manslaughter charge.
But Ginny's fa vvrite subject for
study is Jim McAdoo, her fiance,
who is a
aval ensign "a' settin'
in San Diego Bay."
Sports keep the Hunt girl busy,
having been on her class hockey
and basketball teams freshman and
s ophomore years.
Vice-president
of he r class this year, she'll juggle
the CG A funds next.
Bedford Hills, New York saw
Ginny as a wee vivacious child and
she was again a juvenile in one of
the freshman plays. Last year she
represented her cl.a ss in the May
Day procession as the flower girl.
Roommates who thrive on different kinds of ail' run into trouble.
Mickey throws open windows to
usher in drizzly, damp air while
Ginny loves the dry, fresh fall
atmosphere.
Two such jovial

Marty's
Tel. Norton 109
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Fisherman Lala Reign$ As May Queen;
Poetry Enthusiast ls Williams Weekender
"Wake me early Mother for I'm
to be Queen of the May"-and so
Rosemary Earle was awakeriecJ this
morning as usual by her 1 ,eu-door
neighbor-she never arises without
a little prompting. But Lala is an
old hand at this queen business,
having
been
Winter
Carnival
Queen at Wil1iams this year.
There are two versions of whel'e
s he got her nickname. The more
prosaic is that her brother couldn't
pronounce Rosemary, but we have
it from an authoritative source
that every time he passed her ca1·riage he said "Ooh la-la!" _\nyway, she has an intense dislike of
being called Rosie. "It has ho1Tihle
connotations", she grimaces.
A member of Dean's List, Lala
has always managed to take ut
most advantage of those unlimiied
week-ends, and is at present running back and forth between
Williams,
ew York, home, and
Norton.
When she does study,
during the week of course, she
tolerates no interruptions.
She hails from Scarborough-onHudson, and originally from various and sundry parts of Connecticut. The family apartment, which

alway., has too many people in it,
is far too small to afford room for
a dog, so she settled for Bonnie
Silver Commando. This illustrious
white Persian cat will eat nothing
but steak, has had a play written
about him, and is generally detested by everyone but Lala.
Everett's junior house chairman
for next year, she is a his tory
majo1·, English Lit. minor, and is
a member of Psyche, Outing Club,
CA Publicity Committee, and Inter-race Inter-faith. She likes to
read, anything and everything, but
particularly Thomas Wolfe and the
romantic and modern poets.
Admitting she likes to write poetry now and then, Lala has the
proverbial dreamy nature that
goes along with poets. "People
call me a dreamer because when
they talk to me I don't hear them ."
Bearing out both her bend toward
writing poetry and dreaming is he1·
favorite sport--fishing.
And Rosemary is A Collector.
Top among the trophies decorating
her room are souvenirs from the
Pacific, champagne bottle tops and
scores of photographs .
toujour gaie!", to quote Lala's
favorite expression.

people who love a good time and
a hearty giggle find no difficulty
in straightening out such minor uproars, and have learned how to
effect the great compromise.
Another s mall tmvn girl, Martha
hails from Squantum, Mass., "an
historic spot" she assures you. She
thinks the coast is wonderful. Salt
air and water, the ocean, beach, and
sea food are favorites with Mickey.
She threatens to go barefoot as
soon as the weather permits.
A psychology major also, Mick

hopes to do nursery school work
Starting out well with self-discipline. "She always goes to bed
on time" sighs Gin. Lee claims
that she dashes for her dorm from
Larcom at 10:29.
Coining words is characteristic
of Mickey. "Neebey" means swell
or tops, while "clung' is terrible,
disgusting and all the disagreeable
adj ctives that go with it. He1·
( Continued on page 4)

M.I.T.Architect
Is Speal~er
"We often accept as reality those
things that are custom", said William Wilson Wurster, Dean of the
School of Architecture of M.I.T.,
who feels that we should sta1-t from
the simplicity of the log cabin,
in speaking on Modern Architecture
at an Art Club meeting Monday
evening.
Discussing institutional planning,
he maintained that when we attempt to lean over to reproduce
the things of other ages they do
not have reality, and that ail
leaders on campuses should tear the
cobwebs from their eyes and see
the thing for what it's worth.
"No attempt to do the Hansel
and Gretel of Yale and the
Georgian things of Harvard can be
anything
but
sterile,
sterile,
sterile," he declared.
Mr. Wurster emphasized the
need for opening the out-of-doors
into the house. He explained that
the privilege of having an open
freer life can be attained through
the extensive use of glass. "We
can let in the drama of the day
without doing one thing", he said.
In relation to modern housing
Mr. Wurster pointed out the merits
of the one level plan; bedrooms
usable all the time; galleries,
porches, balconies; and radiant
heating. The lecture was illustrated with slides.

Tel. Norton 20

City Cab Co.

THE LITTLE BOX
Mansfield Ave.

• You have ability, or you wouldn't
be here in colJege. Now add a Gibbs
secretarial course to your college
background end you're ell set for
the pick of the job-crop. Personal
placement service in four cities. For
catalog, ColJege Course Dean.

SILLMAN'S
SHOE STORE

NORTON
CAB CO.

KATHARINE GIBBS

43 Park &treet, Attleboro

EVERETT BENNETT, Owner
orton Center
Norton, Mass.

tH ICAGO 11. .. .. .......... ..... 720 N. Mitt:IQan Ave.

NEW YORK 17 ........... ...... ..... .. 230 Park Ave.
BOSTON 16 .......................... 90 Marlborough SI.

r•~

NORTON

Tel. 111
STAND AT PARK HOTEL
Attleboro, Mus.

Mill End

Scatter rugs, Lamps, Desks,
Chairs, Hassocks

on tke

Remnant

COMPLETE HOME
FURNISHINGS

Stores

Atherton Furniture Co.

25 Main St., Taunton

Free Delivery

PROVIDENCE 6 ...... ..... ... ........ .... 155 Angell St.

Tel. 936

SHERWOOD'S
RESTAURANT
Home Cooked Foods

I

Ca:tering t-0
uu.TWke-0,u am.d Pan-tieas
860 N .Main st.,Mansfield, Tel.640
~

Fine Shoe Repairing

Union Shoe
Next to Union Theater

BRISTOL COUNTY
RADIO CO.
TEL. - 738

Morins Diners

"The Ho?ne of Qualitif
Furniture"
70-72 Main St., Taunton, Mass.

So. Main St.
Attleboro

HICKS BAKERY

Good photographs
at a reasonable price

\)\\t\\0~
"The Horne of
Good Thin&rs to ~at"
22 S. Main St., Attleboro, Mau.
Tol. 66g

\ol
'}'l'l
\\ \)\o\\~e -~

Wrigley's Studio
269 N. Main St.

Mansfield

'((

)•

FINE'S
i5

j.

th
i;

For Fashion By The YardDecoratini Fabrics-Botany I{mtting Wools
69 Park St.

Attleboro

fe

WATERMAN'S
TAXI SERVICE
Manstleld Depot

ra
t1JS

ane
Je)'

Iyn

Mans. 40

32 So. Main St., Attleboro, Mass.

Keep Warm with
Winter WoolensSweaters, Ski Togs
Dresses, Skirts,

at

Thomas'
77-79 Main St.

"Ladies Specialty Shop"

#eldmdnS

a4 South Main St. (next to Sun) Attleboro

Taunton

A. S. Ingraham Co.
62 Union St.
Attleboro

Paints and Wallpaper

Furnishings
FGR
STUDENT ROOMS

Try a

BOSTOCK
Furniture Co.
10-12 Trescott St.

Taunton

"Your Store"

Frte booklet: "WARDROBE TRICKS". Wrltt Judy Bond, Inc., Dept. C, 1375 B'way, N. Y. 18
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First Inter-Class
Baseball Brings
Class Of '48 To Fore
In the first inter-class baseball
game, the sophomores trounced the
seniol's 18-10. The class of 1948
will enter the finals of the roundrobin tournament.
The seniors were ahead 4-0 at
the end of the first inning but the
sophomore power broke loose in
the second and twelve runs were
scored.
From then on the sophomore's
lead was never seriously threatened and they added six more
tallies in the third and final inning
to insure the victory.
Some effective pitching was performed by A. Saklad '46 and B.
Yeaple '48 but queer bounces and
loose fielding contributed to the
large scon!.

UNESCO
( Continued from page 1)
of the l'eceptions and guides committee, and sign-ups will be posted
for 20 guides. Polly Tracy '47
also repl'esenting CA is organizing the recreation, Martha Johns
'47 representing IRC, is planning
the suppel' arrangements.
10
people are needed to help her.
Phyllis Maynard, IRC ;president, is
head of campus registration. Pub-

Music Club Will Present
Student Recital Featuring
Singing, Piano Selections

P. CRESSEY ADVOCATES
IDEALISM, OBJECTIVITY
AT CA COMMITTEE TALK

A recital by members of the
Music Club will be given Sunday
evening at 8:00 P. M. in Mary
Lyon 11.
Nancy Taylor
'48,
Georgia
Slusky '46, Jean Haller '47, Beverly
Brandewine '49, Jacqueline Flagg
'48, Elizabeth Tufel '49 and
Barbara Ford '46 will play piano
selections. Eleanor Wilson '48 and
Barbara Murphy '49 will sing.

What I might do if I were a
student about inter-faith and interracial problems was discussed by
Mr. Paul Cressey at a meeting of
the I1 ,t~,r-race Inter-faith Committee We nesday evening.
To solve these problems, he advocated a combination of idealism,
an objective view of the facts, and
some actual contact with other
people and other ways of life.

ATTEND QUEEN

MAY DAY

(Continued from page 3)
chatter is dotted with "blat-blat"
which in English describes a conversation being quoted.
"The dessert is - - - - - " announces the waitress who doesn't
lose any love for her task. 'Waiting is the bane of my existence. I
have to change from dungarees too
often to make it practical."
Mickey has recently taken up
knitting and knits whenever and
wherever she has a chance and she
even invents chances. Bright red
socks are her current project and
learning to cable makes for set
jaws and a determined mouth.
Anytime you're feeling blue,
come to Stanton 215. A welcome
will Le extended and you're sure
to have a "neebey" time.
M. D.

( Continued from na~e 1)
lay t he May crown. Evangeline
Tykle,
atalie Moore, Barbel'ie
Harmer and Matilda Snelling
served as pages.
The flower girls wel'e Katherine
Holmes, Virginia Gatewood, Shirley
Johnson,
and
Elizabeth
Bird.
Suzanne Somers represented the
Spirit of Wheaton . The four class
presidents, dressed in gowns of
their respective class colors with
class seals emblazoned on the front,
were Georgia Heigelmann '46,
Elinor
Sullivan
'47,
Marilyn
Mitchell '48 and Jean Schabacker
'49.
The Virtues were: Honor-Joan
Hecker, Simplicity-Nancy Mead,

"Hawaii To Heaven"

licity is under the direction of
Clio Colivas '47 who is also publicity chairman of IRC.

Charming II awaiian-A merican
novel by a Hawaiian Poet and
Novelist.

Compliments of

"Sweetest, loveliest, most glorious book I have ever read. Others
seem ordinary and trivial by comparison.
So beautiful it seems
sacred; so convincing and powerful, it washed the memory of all
inferior books from my mind. Was
never so fascinated by anything in
my life.
Every page sparkles with enchantment. A cascade of wisdom
and beauty, revealing so much information of special value to girls.
Like immortal music, it leaves you
stunned by its indescribable glory."
Miss Geraldine Saulpaugh, Valatie,
N. Y.
Clothbound, bewutifull,y illnwtrated
$2.50

postpwid

Gualterio Quinonas
Seaview Hospital-Ward 41
Staten Island 10, N. Y.
QUALITY

AND

SERVICE

Wagner's Flower Shop
Bonded Member F. T. D.
Phone 729-W
Res. 729-J
23 Bank St.
Attleboro, Mass.

Stones
Beauty Shoppe
3 Trescott St.

Taunton

IDEAL TAXI
lHl Buick and Nula

Tel. Mansfield 852
Garage, Mans. 693
Rate: Norton to Mansfield ,1.11

Whiteville Motors

-gowns210 No. Main St.

Marufield

MUSTO'S
BEAUTY SALON

Cold Waving
Mansfield Tel. 770

Dresses, Wearing Apparel

MILADY'S
6 Railroad Ave.

Attleboro

The Upstairs Shop
69 Main Street
TAUNTON, MASS.

Mabel L. Hammett
Ferguson's Radio Shop
RADIO

SALES

& SIDRVICE

Guairanteed Work
246 No. Main St., Mansfield
Tel. 869-W

HOULE'S
Jewelry
Gifts
3 N. Main St. A.tltleboro, Mass.
Tel. U80

intere• ted in training college
graduates for career in aptitude
te• ting.

Loyalty-Dol'othy Vollono, Beauty
-Frances Russell, Kindness-Mary
Fischer and Wisdom-Josephine
Webster.

Ki rby Theater at Amhel'st, and
told of the facilities for putting
on fini shed productions: the switchboard placed at the front of the
stage so that those creating the
lig-hting effects can see what they
are doing, the auditorium having a steep sloping floor and light
coves which can be opened to shoot
spotlights on the stage in the
auditorium.
The building is semicircular in
front and houses a rehearsal room,
which is u sed for an audience
lounge, and a shop backstage which
enables the flats to be handled freely, said i\fr. Rogers. He added
that it is better to have adequate
room backstage and give performances the number of times necessary to accomodate the audience.
At. t.he banquet, held at the
Wheaton Inn, Miss Jean McKee and
:\Ir . Andrew Richardson were presented with DA pins "because they
have earned their hours" said
Barbara Kent, president of DA.
Dorothy Weber, next year's DA
president, was presented with the
DA cut that appears on the programs . In return Dorothy gave to
Barbara, from DA, an album of
records.

Josef's

GENERAL REPAIRING

Human Engineering
Laboratory

"We are on the eve of a third
great theatrical development, the
two others being the Greek and
Elizabethan," said Mr. Charles
Rogers, Professor of Fine Arts and
Dramatics at Amherst College in
Amherst, Mass., following the DA
banquet Tuesday evening.
"Interest in dramatics has grown
in the last few years," Mr. Rogers
contended . "Some colleges have
added pl'ofessional and pre-professional courses."
He added that college students
should take the theater seriously
so that they will help to educate
the mass movie audience in appreciating stage productions.
There is a need for young people
to make the community theater
their life's work rathet· than to
look to Brnadway, said ,\fr. Rogers.
He added that here they can keep
their minds free to do creative
work, the Little Theater providing
a rewarding and interesting career.
:\fr. Rogers showed slides of the
ground plans and building of the

Pratt's Store

30-' Noo-th Main Street
Mansfield, Mass.

Johnson
O'Connor

Mr. Rogers, Amherst Professor, Is
Speaker Of Theatrical Development

Furnish Your Room
with the latest in
rugs and furniture
from

BRIEN'S
21-23 Academy St.
Tel. 300 Attleboro

Special discount to
all
Wheaton Students
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